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FINAL ROUND INTERVIEW:   TOM LEHMAN     
Sunday, October 11, 2015       
 
 
MODERATOR:  All set, okay.  Well, Tom, thanks is for joining us.  Great finish, 5-under over 
your last four holes including a birdie at number 18.  And this is your 10th career win on the 
Champions Tour and it's the fifth year in a row you've won a Tour event.  So with that if you could 
just share your thoughts on winning again. 
 
TOM LEHMAN:  Well, obviously very nice to win.  People have asked me how my year has been 
and they say you've had a pretty good year.  And I say I've had a good year, I've had -- I think 
every tournament I've played in this year I've played reasonably well, just nothing great.  So 
always looking for that great week.  People say, Well, define great.  Well, I go, Great would be 
winning.  I've had a couple seconds and I've had some other good top finishes, but no wins.  So 
it's just nice to get back in the winner's circle.  It's nice to see the putts drop when you need them 
most.  It's nice to do it in a place like this with such a great golf course and such a wonderful 
tournament, great sponsor and great fans.  Just a really top, top, top caliber golf tournament.  So 
it's nice to win this one. 
 
MODERATOR:  Where did you kind of get an idea where you needed to kind of kick it in gear?  I 
think you went to 15, you start your run there, but did you have any idea kind of where you stood 
at that point? 
 
TOM LEHMAN:  Well, I knew that there was a lot of guys really bunched up and I knew that 
nobody was running away with it and I was, what, 7-under from the 10th hole on, and just hit 
good shots and good shots and nobody was really making any big move, so the game was still 
on.  But obviously I knew that I had to make some birdies.  And it's good to play with -- I played 
with John Riegger who played well and played with Bernhard who is such a great player.  
Bernhard really started getting laser beamed in, he hit a couple bad shots, made some great 
saves, then just started knocking the flags down.  So when you play with a guy like that who is 
such a great player it was good for me, you know, because it was such an aggressive attitude on 
the golf course.  All three of us were trying to hit it close and trying to make birdies.  We kind of 
fed off each other and I was fortunate that I made one more putt. 
 

MODERATOR:  Take me through your birdies, starting at No. 5, shot sequence? 
 
TOM LEHMAN:  Yeah, good tee shot, 7-iron from 153 yards, I hit very close, like to two feet, two 
feet from the hole, tapped in for birdie.  Then on the 9th hole, good tee shot, then I hit an 8-iron 
from about 148 I think it was and hit exactly where I was looking at, about a 12 footer just short 
and left of the hole and ran that in.  And then hit a lot of good shots and putts until 15, hit a good 
tee shot, 8-iron, just off the edge of the green just barely on the fringe, but it was only about 15 
feet from the hole and I made that.  The next hole, pretty good tee shot, wedge, about 15 feet 
past the hole and made that, which was a big putt because Bernhard hit it in there for about six 
inches for a tap-in.  So the mindset that I had is that Joe Durant may make a bunch of birdies in 
back of us and may make it a moot point, but if I beat Bernhard I have a good chance of winning.  
So I made that putt before he tapped in which was a big thing for me.  17, hit a poor drive, really 
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a lousy drive actually and left myself like 260 to the pin, and hit a 3-wood in there about 20 feet 
from the hole and made a beautiful putt there right in the center.  Then the last hole, you know, I 
only hit a 9-iron, but really had kind of a muddy lie in the fairway, it was kind of sitting down.  So I 
hit it a little bit thin, pulled it just a hair, but it was just off the edge of the green only about again 
15 feet from the hole, maybe only 12 feet from the hole.  Might have been like 12 feet.  It wasn't 
very far.  And it was actually a pretty simple putt and made that too. 
 
MODERATOR:  Okay.  Questions guys? 
  
Q   (Inaudible) Is it simpler or more complicated what you need to do mentally at that 
point?   
 
TOM LEHMAN:  I think it makes it easier because it's such -- plus the way this course plays, this 
course is tougher early and it gives more at the end.  I've always felt all the years that I have 
played here that if you can play the front nine reasonably well, the back nine gives up more.  And 
it's just kind of been my history is I make a lot more birdies in the back here than I do on the front.  
So with everybody bunched up you just knew that somebody was going to break loose and 
somebody is going to break out of the pack.  And everybody was kind of moving up the score 
board together who were behind the leaders and the leaders were kind of doing nothing.  I think 
that's really the big thing is if Kenny or somebody would have gotten off to a hot start where they 
were 5-under 10 or 11 holes, the tournament would have been over, but they didn't.  Joe played 
well, but he didn't get way ahead where we couldn't catch him.  So he kept everybody -- the last 
group kept everybody in the game. 
 
Q   You had some nice comments about Cary, Prestonwood out on the 18th green.  Do 
you mind reiterating some of that here? 
 
TOM LEHMAN:  Such a great community, I mean, everywhere around the country has their own 
different flavor and the personality here is one of just incredible hospitality, get treated extremely 
well.  The club is a great golf club and the staff is amazing the way they treat the players, roll out 
the red carpet.  On top of that, the volunteers, I mean, the fans, everybody is willing and wanting 
to help make the stay here a good one.  Hey, you need to go here for dinner, you need to go do 
this, do that.  You need some help, here's my phone number, give me a call.  You get that all the 
time.  And you don't get that everywhere in this country.  You don't get this -- in fact, very few 
places.  So it's nice to be in a place where it's so hospitable. 
 
Q   You made that recreation putt, feeling pretty confident going to San Antonio? 
 
TOM LEHMAN:  I do love that course in San Antonio.  I'm looking forward to playing, one of the 
courses where I've typically played well over the years.  This one too, you always hear the thing, 
courses for horses, and while I haven't won here I don't know the exact history that I have, but 
I've had a bunch of good finishes.  I think I had a second, I think I've had a third, another top five 
possibly, not sure, top ten as a matter of fact, I have to get the stats for that, but I do know that I 
have always played this course well and so always look forward to playing here.  And so it's not 
that often in the course of a tour where you get those good feelings about a golf course, and so 
it's nice when the ones roll around on the schedule. 
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Q   Who got you started playing golf and what started that mode of thought? 
 
TOM LEHMAN:  With the second part of that question? 
 

Q   Just like who started to influence your game? 
 
TOM LEHMAN:  Yeah.  Well, my dad -- I think the most guys who are my age I think were 
started by their father.  My dad really enjoyed the game and he was a decent player, not a great 
player, but good.  And he loved to practice, loved to play, but had a great work ethic.  And so he 
got my brothers and I involved with golf and beyond just playing the game he got us inspired to 
really work at it.  His whole thing was if you're going to do it, then give it your best.  Don't expect 
good results if you're not willing to practice.  So he really pushed pretty hard.  One of those things 
where I told him, I want to play golf, and he said, If you tell me you want to play golf I'm going to 
make sure you commit to it and I'll call you out if you don't.  He did.  He kept his word and he 
pushed me pretty hard because I said I wanted to play and he taught me how to work hard. 
 
Q   (Inaudible.)  
 
TOM LEHMAN:  There's this thing about pushing kids to do something they don't want to do, you 
know, but if they say they want to do it, then pushing them to do what they say they want to do is 
a good thing.  I've got two boys who play football and that's always been the thing is you tell me 
you want to be a quarterback, so if I don't see you working with your quarterback coach and I 
don't see you working with your receivers and working on your seven on seven and I don't see 
you doing all the things you have to do to be successful, I'm going to say something because you 
tell me that's what you want to do.  I think kids respond to that.  They don't like being told to do 
something they don't want to do. 
 
MODERATOR:  Okay.  All right.  Thanks, Tom.  
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